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Calvin W. Rice, secretary -of the

American Societies of Mechanical En-
gineering, has been secul<ed by Dean
C. N. Little to deliver a lecture to the
faculty and'tudents of the engineer-
ing departments.

Dean Little received a wire from
Mr. Rice, at Los Angeles, in which
the speaker accepts the invitatibn t'o

talk at Idaho on March 31st, the
opening dna of the new quarter. The
lecturer'.s subject will be "The Ob-
ligation of Professional Men as Citi-
zens."

Mr. Rice is on a mission of the
National Society of Engineering Pro-
fessions, visiting engineering schools
in different parts of the country.

Dean Little says: "Every engin-
eering student should allow nothing
to interfere.-with attendance at this
lecture."

Any interested person is cordially
invited.

publications section of the Emergensy
pleet corporation, showing the vari- Eleven Prospective Cham])ious En«

ous phases og shtpbuilding operations tered in Battle for State High

and the merchant marine, may be se- S'choo] Title

cured soon by the university.
CONCRpTp SEATS 'he slides depict the building f

steel and wood ships and the activi- E St d t E ted Bvery u ent xpected to Buy
ties of various crafts having to do Series Tic]c t Bieries ic e in ig ampaign
with ship construction. Slides may
be secured later showing merchant
marine activities and the training of Final. plans for the State High
merchant sailors. A syllabus will ac- School basket ball tournament on
company each set of slides. March 21-22, are being perfected.

The publications section believe the With the influenza situation in Mos-
slides to con@in educational possibili- cow clearing up fast, prospects for.
ties since the problem of an Amerfcan making this the best tourney in his-
merchant marine is one og the na- tory. assume a rosy hue. The fact
tion's greatest questions. that the event comes after final ex

The university has the opportunity aminations are out of the way is
of securing a set consisting of from arousing still more enthusiasm. Ad-
thirty-five to sixty slides with the vance dope has it that except in a
accompanying syllabus at a cost of few scattered instances, all of the
thirty cents a slide. students will remain in Moscow until

I
yfter the final game.

going to be asked to suort the one

TO REGEIVE CREDIT;"; "".::,";;;",,":,';;:::"".".'.".,.",;

k
Lng]tsh Department A]]o)ls Substltu nament a go and it is up to each and

tion of Gem Literary Creations every'student to get behind it for the
for Ifequired Themes.

price of a ticket. This is the state-

Credit wi]] be given in the Eng]ish ment of Boyde Cornelison, who is at
Department for composition work gor the head of the ticket drive.

the Gem of the Mountains. Angelina Trophies Here.

Burns, associate editor of the Annua] Three large silver cups are on dis-

and Eula Badger, ]iterary editor, who Play at the office of the Physical di-

are cooperating ln the attempt to get rector,. A large cup is tp be given to

all ]iterary materia] possib]e gor the the winning team and th'e smaller

Annual, have secured from Dr. M]]]er ones to the team having the best gen-

head of the Eng]ish department a eral appearance and conduct, and the

promise that any work of an accept team being chosen as best loser.

able character, written by stude>tts A committee is working on a book-

in composition classes, may be sub- let form of program which will be

stituted for ordinary work assigned given to every body. It will contain

in such classes. cuts -of various buildings and scenea

Students are asked to hancl in a]l abo ut the camPus.

contributions in the ]inc og narrative Eleven of the fastest high schoo l
or descriptive 'essays, origina] shprt teams in the state are entered in the

stories dealing particu]arly with mat-
j

pennant fight, and sPeculation is keen

ter- of local inte.est, one act ])]ays,, regarciing.the out]:erne.

sonnets, triolets, blank verse, songs,! Blackfoot, Weiser and Gooding

parodies, limericks, etc. This work <

will come from south Idaho. Wallace,

lnust be ln by Apl 1] 2 Kellogg, Nez Perce, St. Maries, Bon-

Suggestions for subjects may be ners Ferry, Moscow, Genesee and

obtained by consu]ting either Ange] Coeur d'Alene are the northern state

ina Burns or Fula Badger. entries.
Gooding Looks Strong.

PRE<SIDENT SPENDS WEEK-END In the final game of the basket
BEFORE SPOKANE. GATHERINGS! ball tournament held at Boise to de-

cide the championship of the Boise
President Lindley delivered the bac- and Shoshone divisions the Gooding

ca]aureate address to the graduating high school team brought out a "dark
class of Lewis and Clark high school hprse" and won the tournament by
in Spokane, Sunday, March 9. Sun- defeating Weiser by a close score.
day evening he spoke at the West- Bpise got into the finals but with-
minister Congregational church ou the drew because Wyman was protested
subject, "Victories of the Will." I by competing teams.
President Lindley was a guest of the

I The game between Gooding and
Agric'ultural Club at a luncheon given Weiser was fast from start to finisht

at Davenport's Monday noon, and and was at no time a sure win for
spolce briefly in regard to some of either team. The teams are evenly
the relations of Idaho to Washington. matched and both are entering the

DEAN MILLER HEPORTB "".;::„'::;,'.";„';.".-,',::.',„.,

ON PAYETTE PROBLEM ''.'..; ';„::;;,";:;.,':;.';.'
foot again before the tournament.

Discretion Necessary in Removing < Bv defeating Sunset in the gina>
Timber From Lake Shore if . arne og the In]and Fmpire high

v e ea mg unse ln e ma

Beau y ls to Be UnimPaired.
!
schop] tournament, Wa]]ace hight

Igame 0 e nan n e.

I' M'll f t] S h 1
f'school won the championship. The

Dean F. J. Miller of the School'fD r.J.M]] ft] Sh 1 fj-heavy Wallace team played a f ine
Forestry who had been called by the! style of ball in every game of the
state boarcl of land commissioners to series. Their coaching showed up in
investigate the cutting of timber the final cnntest against the Sunset
about the Big Payette Lake, has re- five lvhen they played a consist'ent
turned from his trip.

, game from start to finish. The game
After much of the timber had been < lvas ln doubt at all time until the

sold and other sales advertised, strong
I

second half was well gone. Wa]]ace
protests were made against cutting! ]>as never yet appeared on the Idaho
the timber, by citizens. interested in f]ppr in the tournament and fans are
the lake as a summer resort. anxious to see what they have under

Dean Miller's problem was to de- cpver. They hold the undisputed
termine lvhether any of the timber champipnship pf the far north Idaho
could be cut about the shores of the! teams and may claim the champion-
]a] e without spoiling its beauty. ! ship of the entire panhandle if they

One investigation Dean Miller rec- can defeat the local high school
ommended that the cutting on the! which now seems to hold the title in
lal e shores be limited to a removal! this particular section. Both teams
of the defective trees, the cut to be

j

wi]] enter the tournament with "red
increased farther out from the lake, eyes."
but sp conducted in anv case as to I

preserve the scenic features of the! + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
lake. The question was finally set-! + SUiMMER SCHOOL! +
t]er] on this basis. I+ A summer session of the Uni- +

De n ~]>]]or ail] leturn ]~tet to'+ lerstiy pf Idahp has been au +
I'aycite Lake to designate the trees I+ thorizecl, It mill open Monday, +
tn ! e cui. The snp)vs in the moun-!+ June 16th, and close six weeks +
tains have 1>een very heavy, making ', + later on July 25th. The courses +
n thorough investigation at this time '+ tp be offered wi]l be announced +
i!n;> .-si!i! . Snow shoes had to be, + in the near future. Six semester +
t>sredi for tiaveling over the grouf>d. + hours will be the limit of the +

+ credit which may be obtained by +
P.. R. P<ichmpnc] pf Orofi»p + attendance at the Summer Ses- +

..:.!1:.!vc: tl)e week-end at the Beta ', + sion. +
+ ~+++++++++++++++

"Tommy" Matthews Linlbers

Up Squad Daily From 5 to G

in Gymnasium.

NE<EDS MORE

Students Must Sign Up in Third
Quarter Courses Exam Week—

Classwork On First Day.

1>rofessor H. T. Lewis Sees Great
Possibilities in Outdoor Audi-

torium on Campus.

FALL MARKS BASED ON NEW TlpRS OF
Upperclassmen Not Turning Out in

Sufficient Numbers —Big Chance
for Aspiring Distance Men.

Track Coach "Tommy" Matthews

Issued a call for cinder pounders last
Thursday and received a fairly en-

thusiastic response altho he'xpected
a much larger turn-out.

"It is lamentable," said Matthews,
"that there are so few upper classmen

on this year's squad. The freshmen

are well represented and undoubtedly

some valuable material will be whip-

ped into shape for next year. It
seems that the older fellows have the

idea that they have no track ability;
but I'd rather have them turn out

and let me be the judge of their
prospects as track men.

Seven Winged "I" Men.
"Of last year.'s squad there remain

Captain Richn)pnd, Nelson Iloward,
Pet Perrinc, Neil Irving, Hprion Mc-

Ca]]le An(1 ]>cs Moe, wearers nf the

winged "I",as well as "Nut'z" Rpmig,
Carlo Burke, Roy Thompson and John
Cline, who added several points to
Idaho's score during the season. The

team will also be materially strength-
ened by the return of Oliver Camp-

bell, record holder for the two-mile

run, who was recently discharged
from Camp Lewis.

Need Distance Men.
The sprints, hurdles, jumps and

weights are well taken care. of, since

there are several men who qualified

to win points in each event, but a
]aiger representation is desired for
the distance and middle distance, be-

cause one man is not enough to enter
in these grinds, and McCallie and

Campbell are the only prospectives
thus far.

The floor in Lewis court has been

removed and now the indoor cinder

track is avai]ab]q, The track is too
short for the best results, but it will

be a great improvement over the
hardwood oval in the gym until

weather permits outdoor training. A

fifty yard straightaway gives the
sprinter plenty of distance for start-
ing practice, and t'e milers can run

to their hearts'ontent. The jump-

ing pit in the east end of the court
affords fair opportunities to the

jumpers, and the high ceiling will

enable the vaulters to get rounded

into shape by the time the'rew can
stick their spikes into the green sod

of the campus.
Tommy a'orturer.

Matthews meets the squad between
five and six o'lock every. evening in

the gymnasium, and all who have at-
tended these little social gatherings
agree that "Tommy" has the ]cnack
of discovering all the wetllc places in

their physical make-up. He plans to
continue this gymnasium work for
three weeks, following the inside
worlc with a few laps around Lewis
Court. By that time it is hoped that
the weather will be mild enough to
allow regular worlc on the cinder
path.

Grades of This Quarter Will Be EJ>-
tered for Last Quarter,

Also.

Construction of Seating Facilities
Could Be Handled at Low

Cost.

A fitting memorial for the univer-

sity men who gave their lives in the

war ]]as been suggested by Professor

H. T. Lewis of the economics depart-

ment of the University of Idaho. Mr.

Lewis suggests that a large outdoor

theatre be erected west of the uni-

versity gardens. It will be known

as the U. of Idaho memorial theatre.
Natural Advantages.,

There are many advantages in this
location. The walls of the new wing
would act as a sounding board for
the vo-'ces. The slope makes a nat-
ural amphitheatre which could be
terraced back to advantage. The hill
back of the proposed site would be

ample protection from the lvind anti
the rooms in the new wing coulcl be
used as dressing rooms.

Seat Cost Low.
Professor. Lewis suggests that a

tier of concrete seats be constructed.
The -e. pense would not be large for
the only costs would be for concrete
and faber.

It would be entirely feasible if this
idea meets with approval and some
funds can be secured that sufficient
work may be done so that the com-
mencement play of the year could be
given there.

A Summer "Y"
University songs, rallies, assemb-

lies and band concerts as well as
plays could be given in this outdoor
theatre. This would be the best place
for such functions and the theatre
would play the same part in college
affairs in the summer as the "Y"
does in winter.

All students of the University must
register for their third] quarter's
courses before the end of examina-
tion week preceding vacation, accord-
ing to Dean Eldridge.

Regular classes of the third college
term will commence Monday, March
31. In order that all classes may
start as shedu]ed, it is absolutely
necessary that all registration for
the third quarter be completed before
the students leave for their vacation.
Those who do not comply with these
requirements will have to enter as
late registrants.

All students will start registering
by depositing their registration fee
with the appointed A. S, U. I. repre-
sentative in the bursar's office, and

will then complete their registration
with their resp'ective deans upon days
during examination week announced
on the bulletin bparc].

Last quarter's credits wi]] be de-

termined on the basis of this quar-
ter's grade in the cases where. the in-

structor was not sure of the stan-
dard of the student's work.

According to Dean Eldridge, some
of the professors turned in credits
at the end of the first quarter, but
only in those cases where there was
some method of checking over the
work. In other cases the credits made
for this quarter will be counted 'as

the credits for both quarters.
Because the university is returning

to the semester basis next year, all
quarter grades will be translated into
semester grades, Since a quarter is
two thirds of a semester, the hours
made this year will be reduced to two-
thirds.

]no

PLAYTHYOUTS AT 2;00-

TOMORROW IN
"Y"

HUT

English Club Announces Open Com-
'])et]lion for Three Plays to Bc

Given Early in Quarter.

Try-outs for th'e English Club
plays which are to be given soon will
take place at the Y hut tomorrow at
2:00 p. m.

The club hopes to be able to give
two programs; one.a three act play,
and the other consisting of two short
plays. It is expected that these plays
will be of sufficient literary value
tp justify hard work and yet be as
entertaining as those recently given.

A large number of girls have shown
their ability in dramatics and it is
especially desirous that all boys in-
terested in dramatic lines be in at-
tendance at this try-out. The try-out
Saturday, however, moy not be
the only one to determine the final
casts.

It is desired that the program of
the English Club be finished in time
to allow the perfecting of the senior
class play, "As You Like It," which

is to be given commencement week.

OFFERS PRIZE TO BEST
ECONOMICS STUDENT

LEGISLATURE PASSES ANNUAL JUDGING DAY

APPROPRIATION BILLS A GREAT BUCGESB

All Measures Concerning University Short and Long Course Students

Funds Put Thru With Slight Split Honors in Four

Changes. Contests.

Professor H. T. Lewis of the Ec-
onomics Club has offered a prize to
be given to the student making the
highest grade in economics for the
year. The prize is to be given com-
mencement week 'and will probably
be a set of books. Professor Lewis
has made this announcement to all

of his economics classes.

A]l of the university appropriation

bills brought before the last Idaho
Students from Salmon City, Tea-

lcean, Coeur d'Alene and Moscow won

first prizes at the Annual
Students'griculturalProducts Judging Day,

held at the University on March 7,
The prizes were awarded at an en-
thusiastic meeting of the Agricultural
Club held the same evening.

Four contests were held: grain
judging, judging of horticultural
products, butter judging, and judg-
ing of live stock. The prizes award-

ed were donated by the merchants
of Moscow and by members of the
faculty of the Agricultural College.
J. I'. Chod, J. H. Choate, Henry
Christ and Merle Millard toolc the
highest honors.

Distinctly Idahoan.
"This Jurlging D>y has become a

notable event in the school year of
the agricultural stuclent. Such a con-

test, where all the students take a
day off and compete for prizes in

many different branches of agricul-
ture, is held nowhere else in Anl-
erica," says Dean Iddings.

The contest is held according to the
same rules and regulations as are fol-
lowed in the large shows and exhi-
bitions that offer prizes for student
judging. Outside judges are brought
in to pass on the classes of livestock,
grains, etc., at>d to grade the stu-
dents in the reasons that thev give
for the various placings.

Short Ags vs. Long Coursers.
The four year men who pursue a

course which requires high echo pl

graduation for entrance an(1 the three
year wit)ter course mcn, whp are ac-
cepted by the university after hav-

these contests on the same basis.
The prizes fpr gi<st place were as!

gp]1pws:

But�

!.c'i'u(lging —J. F. Cho(l. lone!
cnt»'=-e. Salmon City.

I]prticu! 1»rc—J. 11. Chp:>ip, short,
cn»race Tcp!<c:>n

Grain Jui!g!n< —]]c:t>t'1 C! r!.-"!.]n!>™
cnt!1'. ('. Cne111'!:<!O!1('.

I.>vo >!<le!1—.']o!.1< 3]I'.];:1):, ="!)Ort

c< I»'. \', .<1(isrn>\'.
e

1<s>11 «..!11('] ':<.I,!
,t < ttc i'<<it)" III

legislature, which adjourned Satur-

clay, were passed. The principal bill

provided about $400,000 by direct tax-

ation for the plant at Moscow, and

about $250,000 by direct taxation for

extension work in agriculture and

home economics. Among the minor
bills is one appropriating $30,000 for
the establishment of a State Bureau
of Mines, a similar amount to be

given by the government. A $30,000
S. A. T. C. deficiency bill was also
passed, i.his amount to be reduced

by all sums received from the gov-
nment in remuneration for the loss-
tp the university causec] by the S.!
T. C.

The defeat of the $5 railroad fare
1 was the only setback received by
e state institutions. The house

ted favorably upon this measure,
t it was lost in the senate.

Final copies of the appropriation
1 have not yet reached Moscow,
t the amounts authorized are es-
tially the same as asked for under
following budget from the board

education:
!!ege of Letters............$217,668
liege of Agriculture........ 175,290
1!ege of Eng!neerin-....... 33,335
bool of Forestry............18.220
!le e of Law..............15,420
hopi of Mines..............19.765
mmer School .............10,000
min!st,ration ..............53,225
nerpl expenditures ........33,200
erat!on and repairs........ SS.S6.
per!ment Station .........5S,000
p!!al Additions —13»!id!>>gs . 7-!<361

nia! ....................'.$ <'J<.3]9
ioss-
i]er;)1 Appi opriai ion .......$ 1(>0,000
(]eral E»(jo>< me>>t .........206,00G
na] it'>cot)te !npi. !nc1urling
:it erin>cnt Si)tint>I ......4C.AA0

S!0<1 i00<l

c)c<I:!I>trot(]o6 i!; 1;c>.1> (1 fni
i =>.-1»1>e;i!Ib>n!i>m! in<! ..~ I!1. !~
<»>I.'!t tl> 111 A I'i('ii! l>t>'n,>11<1

<! ]1<('I'< f < ~ <i'n'i)<( S S'e<'1!'
1'!I:!.I-I. n "(.:1'''Ie 1'.,I! t'1<>(1

<I!!I.»''!I','! !i) )In<>1'rl i<iI

! < »
<

» I i I < !~ i<(

SARAH TRUAX DELIGHTS

ASSEMBLY AUDIENGE

Versatile Dramatic Ability of Actress
We]] Brought Out By

Program.

After Montana Clash.
The only scheduled meets thus far

are the dual meet with W. S. C. on

May 10th, and the Np>tluvest Con-

ference Meet at Pullman, May 24th.
Whitman will probably not put'ut a
track team this season, but Montana
has already agreed to meet Mpt)tana
School of Mines, and plans are now
on foot to arrange a dual meet with
the Bruins over there some time dur-
ing the season.

PROFESSOR COOK ATTENDS
SPOKANE< TIMBER MEETING

Sam]t Truax, the distinguished er
aci,ress and (]ran>atic reader, enter- es

ia!nor] a !argo and appreciative audi- A.
ence at the )!Ve(lnegday;>ssett>bly held

in the "Y" building.
Sarah Truax, who in private life is

I) I> .. Charles S. A!bert of Spokane, vp

has marked ability as a dra>natic

render as )vas shown'y f>er wonder-

fu! Power tp carry her audience with b 1

ber and make her listeners experi-

ence ibe changing 1>>nods >vhich sh

herself, felt. the
"Roda," 0 Contrast. pf

The selections offered a splendid

var!ety. The first reading, "Roda,"

a wide1y !<nown war play by A!frerl Co

Noyes, the Eng!isb poet. was we!1 in- Sc
. ro

te>3)reted. The contrast oi'he cfert'y

t hristmas season:>nd the a>vfiilness

of war, with the red blood iriclc!!ng be- Ad

neath the dop>, was we!! brnt pui.
0!)

Mrs. A!bert pnt trayed es!(cc!Ol!y we]1! .
the < bsrnctei s pf the ha!f->vitted! ~.„
epbnnl-moxie r a»r]Mbc&>@pe!v (hi!d.

'>f»cb cis il>e audience enjoyed the

play i!ieii en!1»tsinsiii w:is ra!seel to I
I''i

h!aber pitrb when twn !Ipems, mas-

ter !I!Ores <it Xp) es i<<i>1 pr<ssntttc<].! 1„
Tl>o lyric, "Tlie 1!a>'I'p1 f)t""nt>." 'i'it!1!

1!s !itir<ly gu>(ly >)iu. ii w;is m<.=! r(- i

!>I:>1!c;I!ily I'<)1>c](!I'erj )< it!I its r!I'<'!ll'I>ir,

s" III ". Tl!<n I!»! '!<"I« 1'.:iI!!I) nt t <1

j»t< I't)r<! C
r'- '. (l.'< ( )<,.' I>)t'1!(>1<;>r!!

;!:<",!;. wjt!b Ii<-t ! i< '!t'. '.'.: i:., c r!

]>i!<'>1 xi'; n>n'I!<i1!, !

Professor J. W. Cook represented
the School pf Forestry at the meet-
ing of the Idaho Timber Protective
Association held in Sppl;ane the first
pf the weel.

eeee cere + efe + ele ele + + + + + +
+ "FILL IT UP<" SAYS "AT +
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+ 'here hhs bbeiT;I jitt(e tend=-+
+ ency to smile at pur Jp]-e Bpx +
+ in the Ad building," says Pat +
+ O'rien, jp]ce editor of the Gem +
+ of the Mountains, "1>ut the joice +
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+»i "ger than the !ipx. W<'rant + i
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I The meeting was hurriedly conclud-
ed in order to enjoy the ice cream

IQAr'MpUQ rrnd .cake generously donated by
Ralph 'Davis, a new member of the

~ VOURVHOTO
I

A Gift Money Can't Buy

JALAP@
PHOTOGRAPHER

Phone 101>Y

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT

Published Every .Week by- the Assn-
>elated Students 'of the University of

Idalio.

ball team kept the yentilators in op;
I ation. And now the five not only re-

peats its victoi'ies of los't year, 1>U t

ltosses the Pacific coast'chools into

its bag of victims.

! Football prospects for next fall are
'the best in years. A ivinuing teani

in that wil) be the final push which

will convince alumni and high scbool

students that ldalio has "arrived" in

THE THIRD
STREET MARKET

L. 1I. KITLI,"Y> I'roprletor
Fresh arid Cured Meat"ROOMER I'hone 2>Ib)

GIRLS SERVE APPETIZING

>1IEALS IN "U" DINING ROOM

- tions outsiQe the United States, which
In competition to the Seek-a-Sweat-

er Club, the latest elite organization
on the campus is a Seek-a-Date Club.
The entrance exams are stiff and all
prospective candidates are honing up
hard. The exam schedule will be
posted on the bulletin board —and if
your eyes aren't limber and your sup-
ply of the blooming rose variety of
complexion has run low you'd better
get in training early. The object of
the club . is to enhance the campus
with strollers —spring being here-
and it is a strictly anti-"A" grade
mo'vement. The meetings will be
progressive, and two wi)) constitute
a quorum. The dues of the club
haven't been deterinined yet but
they wi)l go towards buying eye-
lashers and perfume for the active
members, and chewing gum and boxes
of dates for the Alums. Watch the
board for further notice!

are $1,75

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow,
Idaho, as Second Class ))Iai) Matter.

J. N. FRIEDMAN'S
SHOE SHOP

Shoe Repairing
Members of the Junior s

class are preparing and servm
very appetizing meals in the
Economics dining room this
Each girl in the class plans
which she prepares and serves.

The problem the girls have t
in this series of dinners is the
beef, potatoes, cabbage and ap
the preparation of a meal.

The service and the variet
also considered in the final res

erving
g some

Home
weel<.

a meit]

the ath)etio world.

Track and basket ball forecasts are

not encouraging at this moment. Hut

(pith the idaho student body determin-

ed, we will win, in those sports.

Think victory and talk victory!

)beep that St. Mihie) "drive" 1n Idaho

athletics, and the new era will be

WhenErnest K. Lindley, '20;......;Editoi
Alfred A. Kinney, '21, Business Mgr. 50? So. 1lain St.

I'hone 194,J 1IOSC011', IILIIIO
fi T ilori

f arms or. Civilian's Clothes. Clean-

Editorials and Features.
Helga Anderson, '19; Preston A.
Richmond, '19; Lr lien War ing, '21;
Maurice Jacl-son, '22.

o solve
use of

ples in ing, Pressing and Repairing-

O. H. SCHWARTZ
<>ur Specialty, Neatness

<j. K. BARBER SFI(jP
Third Street

J. Hollis McCrea, '19...<..Athletics
Angelina Burns, '19..........Society y were

ult. Taglor Telephone 43Jhere to stay
Reporters.

Julia Smith, '20; Rupert L. Peck, '21; THE "Y"SCORES AGAIN
"If the 'Y'rought'hat here, it is I

a pretty good thing.'hat is what

six or seven students unanimously

agreed when informed separately that

the Y. M. C. A. bore half of the ex-

pense of bringing Sarah Truax to

the university Wednesday.

The cramped finances of the uni-

versit'y and the A. S. U. I. are a

serious obstacle in the way of secur-

ing the highest class of talent for
university audiences. But the will-

ingness with which Mr. Chancy, the

Y. M. Z. A. secretary, has begun to

cooperate in bringing entertainments

here, arouses optimism regarding the
fut'ure of weekly assembly programs.

That is only one of the many things

that the "Y'as already started to

do for Idaho, but it is one which the

women as well as the men appreciate.

riitl E IrIi E LSY

Lillian White, '20; Dena Lower, '21;
Verle Oliver, '20; Alice Hankinsonr '22

f
Witter-Fisher Co.

PLUMBING AND

TINNING

FILMS DEVELOP'ED
and PRINTED.

YOUR FIRST OR-
DER done at HALF
PRICE. Leave films in
Bursar's Office in en-
velope addressed to
Fred M. Veatch. Pic-
tures will be returned
thru same office.

(Sr + + + + + + + reer Ilia + sir sic + + +
Information concerning the +

+ military record of the unorgan- +
+ ized University of Idaho men is +
+ sought by Captain Felker. His +
4'niv'ersity military record will, +
+ soon be published. All of the +
+ fraternities have furnished fair- +
+ ly reliable lists of representa- +
+ tives in the service, but it is be- +
4'ieved that the roll of unorgan- +
+ ized men is not yet complete. +
+ Idaho students and alumni hav- +
4'ng information concerning the +
'el'ilitary record of the unorgan- +
+ ized men of Idaho are requested +
4" to communicate with Captain +
+ Felker at once. +

C r;."- t

THE BIG EVENT

Moscow Hard

ware Co.J. B. McDona)d, S. A. T. C. private,
retired, was heard to say, "If I write
special delivery- -to Washington, I
wonder if they would wire my sixty
dollars gratuity? I'd like to have it
next week."

Frantz k Shields, Props.
Phone 230

Moscow, Idaho - Phone
6L>'ELLUS YOUR TROUBLES

An eminent authority has recently
brought to )ight some ancient tradi-
tions. Tis this ye new offsprings of
Cupid: When a green hired man
steppeth often with a sedate junior
or senior girl of limited vision, or
can'-get-nothin-else ailment, the fires
of glorious Fra'nce sizzle him, and in
the end he is but a poor specimen
of his former self. Let this warning
burn you, you young seel<ers of blue
blood.

Strictly ModernAuto Bus

IF YOUR EIOUSE CLOSES FOR TEIE VACATION, 1VIIY 1VORRY?

EAT AT
Hotel

T. M. Wright,.Prop.

Grill in Connection
Next week-end'will witness Idaho'p

annual gala house-party,.when crack

athletes from all over the state will

assemble to fight for the state bas-

ketball title.
This st'ate tournament is the big-

gest affair on the annual university

calendar. It is the time when the

Idaho students of the future come in-
l

to closest contact with their state
university.

All of the details for entertaining

the visitors are being handled by stu-

dents, the teams will be housed and

fed by the fraternities. Altho the

games may cut short their spring va-

cation by a day or two, the students

will remain almost as a body in order
to see this enterprise of their own a

European PlanI am just an innocent little country
girl, with no quakes or qualms. My
mama told me never to speak to men
when I came to college, unless I was
introduced by the dean, but honestly,
it wasn't my fault, when a handsome
looking young man asked me for a
date for last Monday, especially as
he came from an awful nice looking
house. He insisted on taking mc to

movie. I think that it was the
"Descent of the Barbarian Seacoast"
or something like that. Anyhow I
went with him, an<1 it was an awful
nice shoiv. The man in it reminded
me of the young gentleman who was
with me, but I didn't tell him. He said
that he had been stung, but I couldn'
see how a bee could get into a moving
picture house, so I didn't get him any
mu<l. I wish those kind of shows
would come often.

Po)>ular tradition has le<1 some to

regard to 'cramming'long with good

taste in neckties, a large malted-milk

capacity, and the grinding of a dusty

tenor at 1 a. m., as among the nec-

essary achievements of a thoroughly

initiated college student. 13UL, in re-

<11 liy, ex'llllillotioils 'll'e a sel'toils i>I<li-

fer, Loo serious Lo )>e trii'led with 1>y

C I'rl 111>11 I ii g.
Criillllllilig," as ii reliable road to

a passing ni irk, in a college examin-

ation, has been proved a failure. The

Freshman ivho tries it once or twice

will not ask scientific data on the
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The University of Ida-

ho is operating oil a
peace basis. In facin'g

the new problems that
confront the state alld

the nation, the Univel.si-

ty is giving--as it has in
the past, to its utmost of
time and energy. The
training of meiI and wo-
men to carry on the blis-

iness of citizenship is pro-
ceeding with the same
enthusiasm as the train-
ing of soldiers. The
University canhelp every
citizen of the state to
solve the special techni-
cal problems that con-

fiont him. Write fOr

information to the Dean
of the College of Forest-
iy, MineS, Engineering,
Agriculture, Law, or Let-
ters and Science.

question.

The day befor<. the uieet is Loo late

how to run the mile. I'ractice then

only eats into the little reserve that

one may )Love. "Cram>ning" only

vrearies ond clogs the mind when it

success.
No exemptions will be allowed by

the ticket campaigners next Monday.

Girls as well as boys will be expect'e<1

to put in their dollars for series
tickets.

If you believe in a Bigger.and Bet-
ter Idaho you will be here until the
final whistle blows.

0 my chess! Athletics of the more
strenuous sort has taken hold of some
of our faculty. One of the reasons
probably is that Sears k Roebuck
sell chess men, but anyway the fac-
ulty does need brainy recreation.
They will probably issue a challenge
to the non-frat men at the "Y" hut.

phon)d l>e freshest.

Those who have .had experience

claim that they get the best results

on examination papers by taking light

daily exercises in tlie gymnasium and

hy sleeping a little more than usual.

Tests made in officers'raining
schools showed that a half hour of

Freshman girls are organizing an
I'm-a-sticker club, tis rumored. Eli-
gibility is confined to those fair maids
who inveigle a man into ten succes-
sive dates, and competition reigns
supreme amongst our comely young
ones, especially as the powers that be
are knocking the club. It is a very
select group and the purpose is to
extract a piece of jewelry.

Dear Editor: Could you kindly ax-
plain in your columns the difference
between o. "war bride" and a, "college
ividotv?" Lovingly, Hope In)co.

Dear Hope: We would gladly grant
vour request, but there are so manv
of tlie»i in this college that their feel-
ingg niig)it, be huit. Hoivever, they
orc 1» the process of extermination.
)vor E. Dome, 1'ditor.

PUT THE GREEN CAP

WHERE IT 'ELONGS
The recent outburst 'f rowdyism

in the halls is a sadly perverted use
ef the Idaho "pep" which has been

siccumulating during the last quart'er,

It is not the Idaho spirit. It is too
much to expect that the freshmen
should outgrow in one quarter the
habits of childhood days, but it now

appears that the second year men,

probably because of the few upper-
classmen in college last year, contriv-
ed to wander thru their infancy with-

4>ut undergoing the proper ripening

setting up exercises in the morning

would make eight to ten points dif-

foresee in the examination gra<le,

"Cramming" is not a duty, a custom,

or desirability. Take sonic exercise;
then eat» sleep and be merry —and<to-

morrow you won't feel like commit-

ting suicide when the professor hands

you a sheet full of formidable ques-

tions.

"DERE BILL"yrocess,
The sign of the uninitiated is the

green cap. We respectfully suggest
that the Vigilance committee compel
tI>e'ophomore class to don the green

cap, until it is able to pass the ele-

ments of college manners.

Gosh yes it shure is!
Gec Bill I (vuz gviitg Lo a show the

other nite. Gosh it wuz the swell est
show it wuz Harbarius Coaste or som-
ethin. )il<e that. 1VC)) I had a date
with )lie cutest man, r ec hc is shuic
cute he is real tall E: his name is
somethin )il<c. bushel. 1Ve)) i >voted

(!'vated(<': he didni, curn so i c lid
him r t;. i s:iys "he)lotv'nd " )adie
she says he)low <(c says is Mistui
Peck there <rb she i:iiys no L)tis is '.)is-
sue I'eck. Gce Bill i shurc viuz
s)iocl<;—hitn nii(ii ) r! SU;!:nj thin)<in
him so st(e)) (ree Hill i got to ktvit

emty Lhe:is) e=. Yut c lovin
)))A BI.E.

V()TL 92» I'OR T)IUAX TII)P

Dere Bill—
Gosh Bill the sites that we uni-

versity wimmen are eksposed to>here
is something feerce. As i wuz wauk-

ing doun the hall of this here instit-
ushun (this hall iin't anything like
the moose hall) I saw a bell boy.
i went up to him and says "top sto>y
pleese" you 1 now how you soy Lo the
one at Williamsons and he )oo)<ed at
me and sed; Gee i wundei ivhats the
matter wi<h her top story. There
aint no elcvatur here Hill, i recss

hes what youd calI camoof lag'e oiily

yu Sed < amOOi'1agre 1VUZ Sfripes. i ne-
ver saw eny stripes but 1 that tvuz

runing doivn his )ower stoiy.
i gcss this here institushun gives

privat lcssuns for i sa(v a lot of <)ames
<n>: fe)!os stan(1)tt ..round in ihc hall»
«ig)ing neve%thing and there is 1

cuple iv!Iich thcs. hci c dames says
stand in the hall all the time. Fle is
o swe)l pink guy tvith glasses iin()
s!:c is little an<! i think his i!;>m(-. i

per)e.
Cree Bil! ther( i. o plac hei c (vhi«h

is called Sturners anil there is;i loi
of pIcf Ui's I tl I L. Lh c 0;bet'lii y L I (''(.'a

Uz a tri)1 fo))0 tvlth )cL!Ic I', It "''
I'I'ift)e

b) tk musi (sit,'1 h. w;I...
.=Landin out si()e Lhi here p)nce c(b )1(

iaVUZ S..ying tO hin>SC!f. <'0=.)t I;i!1
)r<if, r o(t sui Ore grbj >1 ! (r):III!r'.
Lh'lt shurc is <I .wc)1 PIk."<1(II'i> i>i i<Lie

SAY <(1VK'Llr WIN
Idaho athletics are at a crucial

point. The spirit of victoiy is edg-

ing its ivay into the schoo), once niore.
into teams and rooiers alike. Idaho

athletes have won foi themselves an

enviable reputation. IL, is known a)1

over the (vest that "Idaho fights,"
but too often that fight has been the

grim stubbornness of a defe;ite<) team.
rather than the smashing o?Ieng!ie of

a victorious one. 1daho coaches found One Thousand(Copies of A. S. l.'. 1

Cons)i)<i)ion io Be Issued
So(>n.

it difficult Lo moke their men take
the !nit!at)ye; the defensive spirit, re-
sulting from co>If in nous defeat, had A mcctitig of th( A. S. U. I. c:;-

( .Utivc !>Uoi"! 1vos he)<1 last. We()tics-
(),'lrr'. A I!i 0 i I o I I wits C <<1'I'I el! 10 'L

)I(.'>ff'cr

I. Lha .',";r Iic <Iroitn from Lbc
m)::cc!!U;i:i r .'n..l <In<1 «p)ii)<;! to f)te
t'::irr>11si<s (if S;II 'l)I Tl'(I'Ix ' I'l>.

1 hc crit>in>1.L('c on c(llIBLIUL!'jll, pi'('-
viou,'Iy oppoirii(ri), v'ct'c Lh<'II ',Ut.)i

Izi>r! )o pnf; ou Lilr!s f(ic Ll'I('l'I!it>,'"g
fit ii f!1(>USr(11'! C<)PIC, Of LII<'. A. S. ).. 1.
Ccrtjs'.iiufinn ti),ic': OI C,fi> ).::;,.<..CC!
It! tile )i(itt".- (rf i)1('L(ti'<'ll'...

become;I )iart of the cnnipns atmo-

sphere.
DUL the wind hos'<hanged 'We'l

win" is the Uew id iho s)o'":in. The
first whiff ot'a ne(v:Iir came last
year when "Hec" tu<)mundson t»me(1
1oose the hunch of year) ings that
sr(ra)ke(1 av ay with L)..~ east si(lc bos-

'ket hall title. The S. A. T. C. foot-
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OC~e> BLX MORE IDAHOANB

USE PARIS GLOB HOUSE

055'4 P— Woods & Hamer, Props
u>nby, '1', I]o>vn]]>g, 1-1; Helm, 'l7;

B]ackmen, ex-'18; Erb, ex-'18, . II;E CREAM PARLOR
and Johnscn, ex-'1<J Register. and

nte!'-
The fo]]owing men have registered LUNCHEONETTE

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED

by an

EXPERT FINISHER

Graduate of Eastman Kodak
School

WOOD 5 HAMEH

Formerly Roff's News Staml

STERNER'S STUDIO

Phone 19L

WASHBURN
WILSON

Reliable Grocers

Yours for best service

-AOe)COW lhARkER
@HOP C, L. JAIN, Prop

Whenever

You Say Anything

Say Sorriething Worth
While.

Say

"Empire Bakery fiood
'ORME."

The Quality Will Bring
A Pleasant Smile.

EMPIRE BAKERY
Main 250

I'.XPL<NDIT
I'"eb.

Veb.
I"cb. 11
I<'eb. 11
Veb. rl
I<'eb. 11
I'eb. 14
I"eb. 14
Feb. 15
Veb. 15
Feb. 17
I"eb. 21
Feb. 21
I<'eb. 24
Feb. 25

URE<S-
Clydc E. Huntcv (referee)
Coach of O. A. C. (guar»»tee)...
Boyde W. Covnelison (salary)
Howard Campbell (fovrubbing ancl

El ra Hunter (rubbing)
Gco. Rogers
Coach Whit»]an team
Coach Clarlcston H. S.
Coach Whit»>a» team
E. A. Hinderman
Vincent Borleske
U. of Oregon Coach .............
Clyde E. Hunter
Hoyde Covnelison (team's expenses
Thomas Wright (hotel bill)

20.00
15O.OO

25.00
refund) 17.00

15.00
11.00

100.00
30.00

100.00
3,'3.40

15.00
100.00
10.00

W.S.C.) '30.00
2(765

MrELROY
Plumbing Co.

Plumbing

and Heating
Phone 12

612 South Main Street
Legislature Votes $3,000 for Research

In Road Making Materials.

1

A. P. Johnson spent the week-end I'resident and (]rs. Lindley e
at, Pullman. 'ained the Ida]io basket ba]] ])]ayers

J mes Farrell and I ynn Barrett »nd- coach at dinnev last night. 'I'be
Paris, according to a letter receivedwele dinner guests of Alpha Kappa giiests vvvere Les]le ](Ioe, Elra 1]u»tcr. t that the president's office, and datedEpsilon Friday evening. i]oivard Campbell, Ro»a]d l]omig,

Mary Nadle. and Grace Darling of i 1 am Carder, I eon pevrine, ]3oycle
~

',
Lapwai were guests of Chi De]ta phi >gi]am, Hoyde Cornelison a»d !,14
Saturday. Coach 3V. C. Bleaiuaster.

H ],17 G N J
h'ieutenantRonald Evcvly, assist- ' ', and Floyd R. Quin]ey, '12.

luncheon guest of Gamma Phi Beta.
'ntio the Comm'indant, is st.aying . ' Lawrence M. Blackmcv, secoml lieu-

at the Phi Delta Theta house. Lieutenant Ronald Everly was a tenant in the air service, was a stu-
rlinner guest of Sigma Nu Tuesday

Perirah Newlin was a guest at the dent in agriculture for t>vo years at«ve]11»g.
Delta Gamma house Sunday. 'the university and was 0 Phi Deltaean and Mrs. Idd]ngs weve guests

pauline Ruck, Gladys Ma]]oy and of Zeta Chi Alpha Thursday evening.
Gladys Duthie were week-end guests Kenneth New]an<1 spent th weelc-

Duthie home 'n Troy. end i>1 Sand
Gan>ma Phi Beta entert>]»ed Sun- ]'liul Hinchliff was a

d'ay

evening in honor of Anne Glinde- of Z ta Chi A]phi Sunday.
mann, Ruth Chapman, Ruth Blom- Captain aml Mvs. Luther Felker
quist, I rancis Wi]ey and Norma Lan- were dinner guests of Phi Delta Theta

aP am am vs. u er e er 9bsence for the duration of the war.
He is a Sigma Nu.gro>se. Su>><i <iy. Fred C. Erb, captain in the 3(]3rdDelta Gamma announces the initia- Rnscoe Jones spent the week end Infantry, >vas a second year law st»-

Idaho; Thora Jackson, Nadine Simms, Mv.. a»d Mrs. Hodgins, Mr. Gvif-an rs' g ns''>
I
coming from Gonzaga Co]]ege. He.Spokane, Wn.; Betty Barr, Lcwiston, fith an<1 Mr. Buttcvfickl were dinner

Idaho, an(1 Nathali<. I'ecklenbuvg, guest»;it the Delta Gamma house f th ]
was a Phi Delta Theta and a member
of the Glee Club of the university.a ace, <a>o. Wer]nesday.

MacKinley Helm, '17, >™s secondRev.:ind Mrs. I cvry weve dinner Ceclric Hollingswovth of Colfax vis-
I lieutenant at Evacuation Hospitalguests of Chi Dolt]! Phi Suiiclay. ite<l at the Beta house Sunday. Number 1. He is a member of theProfesso>'nd ](1>s. G. M. Miller, Miss Lulu Vance was a Kappa, S', N f,' Sigma Nu fvaternity. Hc worked forMiss Bauer and Rev. and Mvs. I'vidge dinner guest on Sunday,
I

the Spokesman-Revic>v for a shortwere cli»ncr gucsl» ot'appa Kappa Dean and Mrs. Hulme anil Prof.
I: I time after his graduation.Gamma on Thuisd;iy evening.;md Mrs. Lewis were Chi Delta Phi ,'G N J ] f h lGeo>ge N. Johnson, of (he class ofLulu Cox aml Meri«](lacDona]<1 of <linnci guests last Thursday.. I,10.'10, is now second lieutenant in Hat-

Pullman, Wn., ]vere week-c»d guests Arthur W. An<ler»on of .Orofino t, D
- ~

l -V
of Miss Clara Kitto of Ridenbaugh l w<is a guest of Alpha Kappa Epsilon I

Vloy<l R. Quinby, ]3.S., '12 is sec-Hall., „,,I it lunch Tuesday.
I onr] ]ieutenant in 304th Fie]d A>ti]-

Ikon. Williiim M. Snow >vli» a visit- Alpha IQ>ppc> Epsilon entevtained I

II lei y. IIe is ii Kappa Sigmii. He01'i(, the Fkap1);> Sigma hou»«Tucs- lit dinner Sunday in honor of Mar-
I

t,,l t f t f Itaug'ht fov some time after leaving
d;iy. ]>lv. Snow gviicluiiterl fvom Irlaho ga>ct I"viedman, Mi>vjorie Smith, school and wl>» Inter a chemist in a
in '06 iinil wi>»;«h;»(cr member of

l Esther Thomas an<] FIil<la Thomas. l

U t l St t ]t I t','nit.e<l States smelting plant.thc chiiptev. R. S. Jacobson. >vent to Spolcanc It
](Iv. Ernest Held, foimerly of the ](Iondi>y for a visit with his family.

ivi it>o]>stat>on it c i»D]LgoJPMcDon 1]<] I Joh»so»AH SECOND(JUAR I ER SU] ERIOR

was ii clinnev guest of Kappa Sigma K»»<]son anil I':it O'B>ien spent the
I'uesday.>ye<.k-en<] a(, the Kapp;i Sigma house Grca(. ImProvement, Over I"all in

Kappa Sig'm i entcrtaine<l Aclrian in Pullman. St;!nd]vd of iVor]c I)on«, Say
home in I'ost I<'all» iiftci;i short visit. Nel»on;it r]i»nci Tu<»r];iy evening. I'rofcssor».
a(, the Kappa Sigma house. Alb«) t K»u<lson ha» retuvned to

hi»,'.

R. Hibbavcl and 3V. II. I.>»groisc Ch;is. C. Dimo»<1 is visiting Alpha! Present grades an<1 the general at-
»pen]»cvcv:il <1>iys last <vcek in Spn- Kiipp;i Ep»i]on. Hc;>vvivcd Monday titu<le of the»tudcnts this quarter,
k;in«on business foi',hc "Gcm of'he fvnm I'ovthi»<l, whe>e he ha» been,'vc fa> ahc;1<l of those last quarter.
Mountains." vvovking in the shipy»vr]».

I
'Th«ve„ is really no comp;ivi»on be-

tween last quarter:!nil this
quavtcr,'.

S. U. I. TRI",ASUREI]'S l]E]'()]Pl''()R '(I()NT]] ENl)]N('EB. 28, 1019 l.ays Profcssov FI. T. LLwi». "The
I ]york for this qua>tcr h:is bc«n h<'av-

I ier tha» usual fov both stu<lc»ts ancl

A(hl<.tic I'und. 'ns(vuc';n>». The stude»ts ai'c more„,> ov les» exhiiustc<1, but on a who]e the
I<'cb. 1—Cash on hi!ad ........................................$712.(]2)

',

I (vo]]c h;i» )>con i]on«exceptionally
l)epositc<l (Bask«(.b;>1] glime v«ceipt» an(1 g»av»iitc«»).... 487.23 I've]]."

"There is a tremendous improve-
.ment in this quarter over last," said
Dean Eldridge. "The students last
quarter really had no chance to do
their best —there were many in the
S. A. T. C. who were not int'crested
and naturally the standard was lower.
The work has gone much better, and
next year when the old semester sys-
tem is again used, things will be still
better. But this quarter, considering
all difficulties, has been a good one."

ROAD-MAKING LAB FOR "U"

MOSCOW SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

First Class Work at

Reasonable Prices
'

PrOmpt SerViee
PHONE 300 for 300 TAXI CAB
Always on time. Avoid those
muddy streets.'or service,
comfort and goorl cars call

Phone 300

WATCH FOR YOUR TURN

at the

Idaho Barber Shop

Geo. Rowland, Prop.

Your Gown
made
like new

Your dress or gown wil] 'be

made surprisingly satisfactory
in appearance, if you will send
it to us for a careful dry clean-
ing and a skillful pressing;

Our process will brighten and
freshen the fabric, remove the
soil and stains, take out the
wrinkles and creases, and shape
the garment so it hangs and fits
like new.

No garment is too dainty or
elaborate for us to successfully
finish. Prices are reasonable.

Try us.

Moscow
Steam Laundry
C. B. Green, Prop. Phone 37

Van Tilborg L Oakes

Gents'urnishings

and Groceries

Phone 94 505 S. Main St.

., MOSCOW-
MILLINERY

Good Values Good Styien

Always Something New

t

Churl F. Anderson

First Class Meats
Phone 124

INSIST'ON GETTING YOUR
BREAD AT

Electric
Bakery

PHONE 225

. Tailor Made Suits

From gS Up
Have your Cleaning and Pressing

done by the Latest Approved
Methods

FRANK HOZNOUR
Corner First and Main —Phone 6L

"It'S
NO SEGHEI"

We mant your trade, and we
have the best con fections in
town to be exchanged for your
patronage.

PALAGE OF SWEEtB

LM IAXXXLA

STUDENT'S ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED.AT

MOSCOI STATE BANK

13'1]a > ice .,

Feb. 1—Cash on hand
Deposited

Argonaut Fund.

EXPENDITURES-
Feb. 11 Marie Freehafer
I"eb. 11 F. Neely & Son
I"eb. 11 Homer Lipps
Feb. 10 Helga Anderson
I'eb. 10 Maui ice Jackson
I eb. I!3 G. C. Iioll]» i»
Veb. 10 ]>>'In»co>v Publishing Co.

Balance ..

..$ 6.00
.75

3.50
3.00
3.00
4.f)O

7< 50

The recent legislature of the state
of Idaho appropriated $3,000 for a
roads material laboratory to be estab-
lished in the university.

This expenditure was voted in view
of the very large amount of money
to be spent by the state in coopera-
tion with the federal government in

road building.
"I consider this act," says Dean

C, N. Little, "to be a very timely ex-
penditure of public money."

This new department will furnish
the state with men equipped with the
knowledge of the strength and last-
ing qualities of all sorts of road mak-

ing materials.

516.80

...$ 77.32
91.95

$ 169.27

98.25

...$ 71.02

Debate Fund. Tells of Famous Teacher.
President Lindley spoke Wednesday

morning at 8:50 to Dean Hulme's
intellectual class on "The Philosophy

I
of William James." Dr. Lindley was
a student under the famous teacher
anil gave some very interesting rem-
iniscences as we]] as helpful infor-
mlit>on.

SARAH TRUAX DELIGHTS
(Continued from page 1)

ivay ilcr».'ave o]>port»»ity for %(]s.
Al])nit to»se her ]>n!ver in Oo](raying

I

<1 <>e]) «» i o(ion.
l)(i »»I!!g fi'oil!, - < oy«»»1'1 c! live hev I

atte»(ion to h!» (vi»h r «n(cn>porary.
f~> r] l»in»a»y;>nr] rear] "The yicl>t

I

;1( (li«111». Thc»c nh;1>xlct.ers fi'»1>>

]r)iv life shn!vcr] hc!'o]><]pi']1!1
ver»»till(y

"Congo" 31<)»] lh ni;>rkal)lc.

]t vcou]d have ])er»i a «]e]i, ht io l

V»cliel I.inrl»ciy, ivi(h hi» tl;eniy ]brit
~

(>oetvy i; tn bn e»joye<] (hrii (lie c:>':,;

I (n h»vc'>I ci> a»iem])ev nf the a»<1-
I

,
.(en< e ivh<» 'T]ic Coii, n" w;i» vcaci. I

7 hr! p> n'l!i» iva, r n»nlu<lerl ivit]i

I i]in i <:i(i»!i: ]>i < .-< i!I:itic>ii i)f "A»=c-l-,

>
11 f

I"eb. 1—Cash on hanrl
Deposited

126.00....$000.00

$ 126.00

EXPVN!DlTUR]:S-
Veb. 13 R. D.,lamieso»
I<'cb. 1!) Gcm of !(Ion»to i»»

..8 5)o.oo
"'.,'38 7".38

...8 5)3.(i2)

3]]ace]]»neon» I'u»d.
I''eb. 1—Clish on ha»<l

Dc pn. iterl

2) Li2.61
1:30.25

8 4»1.86

Uie]:S—
I]. Hod i»»
Bcatvi«B]um<;ui=t (»ei vic>»)

I 1(«he 1 I 1'inti»g ( 0.
I'v«<l Skn„

Gli»rl »»i» (, «i vic«»»>icl i«f!!»<l)..
V1"1 1]C I » .I<'n k !11

']]»scowTL]e]>hn»«('<!.
i],'>]1<)>1 II!iiik» (1'L'fiii]<.l)

Walt< i S:i»d< li», (rcf»»<1)
Erlivi» p«((if (>'«fuiid)

,i. W;!v!cii ]i!i> i<«i. (vciui»))

EXI'ENDIT
I"ek!. 11
Veb. ] 3

I'"eb. 11
Veb. 11
Veb. "-]
V«I». "
Vcb. 2:i
I e]). "7
I'< ]). )

I el>. 27
!.«]>. "7

»)0
.].3>)).I)I]

17.<io
5).I)o

( <))

;>o,oo
,'3,0io

4.7.)
,"i.no

;>,00
,'-, oo 1(>".15

')<>0
r ]

"<XX].''I )XD]r'] ]>4'] '1 c U I Tv -asu. cv.

Why Carry Currency'

It fosters extravagance.
Promotes indulgence.
Encourages prodigality.
May be lost.

A check book is safer
afore niethodica].
Tends toward thrift.

Your account is <we]come.

The First National Bank
OF MOSCOW

OUR SPECIALTIES

are the

Best Confectionery

and

Fountain Goods

In Town

CHILD ERS

Oberg Bros. Co. Ltd.
General Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring.

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order and clean-

ing and repairing.

Third Street - - Moscow, Idaho

FOR SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES
SEE

Sherfey's Book Store
"The Home of- The Victrola"

ALL THE LATEST SHEET MUSIC

HAGAN R CUSHING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS 8 PACKERS

Cold Storage Mar4t Phone? Packing Honse Phone 16?

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS




